
      December 2021

   NJWMA Training Dates Released for 2022

Professional Packing & 
Best Practices Workshops

April 5, 2022 - 8:30am 
North Brunswick, NJ

April 19, 2022 - 8:30am 
Lumberton, NJ

Registration fills up fast,
email tracy@njwma.org to reserve your spot!
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Clear. Simple.
Used Truck Buying.

2015 PETERBILT 337 2016 VOLVO VNL 780

NEWARK
901 NORTH AVENUE E
ELIZABETH, NJ 07201
DAVID COLBY: 866.792.5159

PHILADELPHIA
2931 S. RT. 73
MAPLE SHADE, NJ 08052
JERRY JASPAN: 866.999.6862

www.arrowtruck.com

CONFIDENCE

Selection and variety...
all makes and models!

90 Day / 25K Mile Warranty

Extended Warranty

National Truck Protection

In-house financing

National Account Program

24/7 Roadside Assistance
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EXECUTIVE BOARD

Ike King, Chair
Brantley Brothers M/S

973-824-9500

Tom Kilduff, President
        SeaCure Moving 

732-349-0888

Karen Mantzouranis 
Vice-President

       Main Street Movers 
973-732-3700

Robert Kandetzke
Treasurer

    Simonik Trans. & Whse. 
856-234-1068

Mike Egan 
Secretary

             The Selzer Co. 
215-491-2704

DIRECTORS

Tracee Columbia
Budd Van Lines
732-271-6073 

Godwin Dzantah
Charles Moving & Storage

908-687-8898

Jeff Harrington
Harrington Moving & Stg.

973-313-2246

Cynthia Myer
Ridgewood Moving Services 

201-529-2211

Ed ODell
Wade Odell Wade

201-493-9300
              

Mark Quinn
All Jersey Moving & Stg. 

800-922-9109

Robert Reeves
Sinclair Moving & Storage 

856-753-7400

Dick Scaffa
National Van Lines 

609-847-5765

Eric Scorzelli
         Victory Packaging 

609-553-4862

           Matt Simonik         
Simonik Moving & Stg. 
           732-560-5707 
 
 Chuck Smiley  
       All Season Movers 

201-997-8034

 Julius Strickland
      Olympia Moving & Stg 

800-222-4744

Currently seeking 
dedicated and eager Board 

Members! Please email 
tracynjwma.org for an 

application. 

ADMINISTRATION

Executive Director
Tracy Denora

tracy@njwma.org
732-341-3934

 
Legislative & Training 

Director
               Bob Russo 
         bob@njwma.org  

732-341-3934

  2021 Board of Directors 

How AMT Works for You
When New Jersey Warehousemen & Movers 
Association member businesses join AMT, they  

get superior value and service from a self-funded,  
not-for-profit trust that serves the needs of  

thousands of participating employer members. 

AMT’s plans are designed to give small businesses 
more options with better service at lower cost. 

Healthcare consumers should expect and get more,  
so we put our profits into improving our plans,  

and, when possible, we pay dividends.
 

Request an Online Quote
Visit www.amt-nj.com and click on “Request a Quote.” 

Our easy form willautomatically generate several 
options. Our representatives can advise you on 

selecting the right plan for your needs.
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President’s Views & Comments 
Hope this message finds everyone well !!

I am happy to report the state of the New Jersey Warehouse and Movers association is very good. 

Your association has been on top of every issue that has come up, in cases, between the executive and 
legislative directors, along with the board of directors we have been proactive.

There are many programs in the works that you will see in this newsletter.  I am happy to see we have several 
members getting involved on committees.  Its great to have the additional input. 
 
Throughout the year we have seen our membership increase and I would like to welcome these members.  Please 
know that your membership is important to the good of our industry.

Also, I would like to welcome and thank our newest board members, Tracee Columbia with Budd Van Lines and 
Julius Strickland with Olympia Moving and Storage.  Both have jumped right in with active roles.

Best wishes and Happy Holidays to everyone.  Wishing you a healthy and prosperous New Year!!

Sincerely,

Tom Kilduff, NJWMA President
tom@seacuremove.com and 732-261-4665

Northeast Center I 600 Okerson Road I Freehold, NJ 07728 I 800-938-5181

Body Work • Brake Repairs • Cargo Constraint Systems 
Custom Shelving • Parts & Repair • Chassis Modifications
Decal Installation • Liftgate Installation & Repair • Upfits
Fleet Painting  • On-Site Estimates • Safety Inspections 

Before you make your next MOVE, talk to Mickey about 
keeping your trucks looking and working like new. 

Any truck. Any condition.

Mickey Truck Bodies is the premier manufacturer of quality delivery equipment & specially-engineered 
vehicles sold in over 50 countries. We operate a total of 500,000 square feet of manufacturing space 
among 6 separate locations in New Jersey, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Illinois and Florida.
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The Trusted Moving & Storage
Insurance Agency

Representing the Leading Moving
& Storage Insurance Programs
Nationally for Over 20 Years

The innovative insurance programs offered by our agency 
represent one core objective…. Reducing your overall cost of risk.

Contact Us Today

Michael P. Egan, Jr., CIC
Board Member:
New Jersey Warehousemen & Movers Association
The Selzer Company

(800) 843-8427 x128
Mike@SelzerCompany.com
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I hope you had the chance to see our email last month launching our Movers For Consumers marketing 
campaign.  This year more than ever before we have received so many calls from consumers due to illegal 
movers hijacking their belongings. That is what prompted us to take action on a new and exciting initiative 
–“Movers for Consumers.”
 
We have designed the logo to the right (trademark pending) and graphics for you to put on your website and 
share on social media. We have also developed a landing page and monthly blogs designed to not only 
protect consumers but also to encourage them to engage with companies like yours. Respected, vetted and professional 
movers.
 
Please join me in spreading the word by posting the graphic on page 9 to your social media pages and website. 
Remember to use your hashtags...#moversforconsumers and  #njmoversforconsumers

We will continue to email you different graphics that you can share.

Our January 19, 2022, Chapter Meeting at Café Tivoli, Ridgefield we will be discussing DOT Audits, a live panel with 
members that have recently been through a DOT audit. If you have had a DOT Audit, please email me, tracy@njwma.org. 

Are you prepared for a DOT audit?

Any commercial carrier, driver, or vehicle involved in the transportation of property in interstate commerce, with a vehicle of 
gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR) or combination weight rating (GCWR) of more than 10,000 lbs., is subject to Federal 
Motor Carrier Safety Regulations (FMCSR).
 
The new entrant safety audit is a requirement of the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) to make sure 
your trucking company follows all set safety standards. All trucking companies within their first 12 months of operation can 
expect to be audited based on these criteria: Alcohol and drug violations. You must provide a report of pre-employment drug 
and alcohol tests. And you must also provide documents proving you have a random testing procedure that aligns with 
FMCSA regulations. Also, you need to provide a list of drivers in the random testing program.
 
A DOT compliance audit is triggered after an accident, a roadside stop gone wrong, or other road violations. In many cases, 
a DOT audit is triggered by CSA scores. And when that call comes, you need to be ready with documentation. After all, if it’s 
not documented, dated, and readily available, it didn’t happen.
 
The best and almost only way to survive a DOT audit is to be prepared and have all requested documentation organized and 
readily available. The purpose of the audit is to prove that your company is compliant with FMCSA regulations and has the 
management to maintain safety requirements.

Plan to attend our chapter meeting to find out more about preparing for an audit.

We are thrilled to add two wonderful people to our  Board of Directors; Tracee Columbia, Budd Van Lines (see page 14) and 
Julius Strickland, Olympia Moving & Storage (see page 17). 

I’m always here for you so please reach out via email tracy@njwma.org or by phone, 732-341-3934. 

All my best, Tracy Brito Denora

FROM YOUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

mailto:tracy%40njwma.org?subject=
mailto:tracy%40njwma.org?subject=
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CALL (877) 857-9870 FOR A FREE QUOTE
OR VISIT DEWITTMOVE.COM/PARADISE TO LEARN MORE

HAWAII • GUAM • ALASKA • PUERTO RICO • MEXICO 

We Move Your
Customers

to Paradise.

Relocations to Those Unique Lanes
Have Never Been Easier

With DeWitt Move Worldwide, you get a true expert 

partner to help you move your customers anywhere 

they need to go.

Each year we move thousands of families and 

businesses to Alaska, the Pacific and the Carribean.  

Simplified Pricing

Fast Quoting Process

Reliable Transit Times

DO NOT HIRE UNLICENSED MOVERS 
Brochures FOR SALE

These are great brochures to give to potential clients 
advising them of the recent changes to the Public Movers Act. 
These sales aids provide consumers with important details of 
the dangers of using unlicensed and uninsured movers! This 
brochure should be a part of your presentation folders to 
all homeowners. 

You can purchase brochures in quantities of 500 and up. 
tracy@njwma.org to order 

January 13, 2022 
1pm, Virtual

“Women Moving Women” 
Meeting

January 19, 2021 - 6pm
North Jersey Chapter Meeting

Cafe Tivoli, Ridgefield

March 14, 2022 
Tariff Filing Due 

Date

March 16, 2022 - 6pm
South/Central Jersey Chapter 
Meeting, Carlucci’s, Mt. Laurel

April 5, 2022 - 8:30am
Professional Packing & 

Best Practices Workshop
North Brunswick

April 19, 2022 - 8:30am
Professional Packing & 

Best Practices Workshop
Lumberton

May 12, 2022 - 12pm
Golf Outing - Gambler’s Ridge

Cream Ridge

September 12, 2022
Tariff Filing Due Date

September 21-22, 2022
53rd Annual Convention

Atlantic City
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There are huge differences between “licensed” and “unlicensed” and “mover” and “move broker”.
Unfortunately, due to deceptive advertising and lack of Consumer Education it is extremely difficult 
for the Consumer to tell these entities apart. 

We are here to help safeguard our own Industry. 
Please share this graphic to your social media platforms and website. 

Frequent our social media pages and share away!
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Tom Wentworth, one of our Moving & Storage insurance specialists, has over 30 years of 
experience insuring many of the region’s finest moving and storage companies. As a past 
member on the board of directors for the NJWMA, Tom brings a life�me of insurance 
product knowledge rela�ve to the moving & storage industry and a strong reputa�on for 
quality service for decades!

Our Programs Include: Fleet Insurance, Warehouse Liability, Workers Compensa�on, 
Shipper’s Interest, Property, General Liability, Umbrellas & Surety Bonds.

CALL TOM WENTWORTH TODAY
EPIC MOVING & STORAGE PROGRAMS
ONE BLUE HILL PLAZA, PEARL RIVER, NY 10965
(201) 661-2420 • TOM.WENTWORTH@EPICBROKERS.COM

Moving & Storage Programs

https://www.facebook.com/njwma/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/64620060
https://twitter.com/njwma
https://www.instagram.com/njmoversassoc/


Infrastructure Bill Passes- Safety Priorities Included
 

Please see the summary below from ATA’s Safety Department on all the items successfully advocated for inclusion in the 
recent infrastructure bill. 

On November 5, 2021, Congress approved the bipartisan Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA), delivering 
measurable gains for the trucking industry. The bill authorizes $477 billion in new funding over five years for surface 
transportation programs, including $347.5 billion for highways —a 38% boost above levels set by the last highway 
reauthorization bill, the FAST Act. ATA and its members advocated tirelessly to ensure that the priorities of the trucking 
industry were reflected in the legislation and are pleased that many critical safety provisions are included.

Summary of Safety Provisions:

Automatic emergency braking. Within two years of enactment, DOT must develop a standard that establishes 
performance requirements for automatic emergency braking (AEB) systems. The standard will require any newly 
manufactured heavy-duty CMV to be equipped with AEB. Also, within one year of enactment, DOT regulations will 
require that an AEB system installed in a CMV must be used at any time in which the vehicle is in operation.

Strengthening underride guards. Regulations will require all new trailers and semitrailers to be equipped with rear 
impact guards and establish periodic inspection standards for rear guards. Additional research will be conducted on rear 
guard effectiveness and strengthening standards as well as the feasibility, benefits, cost, and impact of installing side 
underride guards on new CMVs with a GVWR above 10,000 pounds.

Apprenticeship pilot program. Consistent with ATA’s advocacy, DOT will establish a national pilot program within 60 
days of enactment to allow qualified 18- to 20-year-olds to hold commercial driver’s licenses and operate CMVs safely in 
interstate commerce. The pilot program includes many safety, training, and technology requirements to ensure apprentices 
drive CMVs safely across state lines.

Distracted driving prevention. The DOT National Priority Safety Programs will make grant funds available to any State 
that includes distracted driving awareness as part of the driver’s license examination of the State. States that promulgate 
distracted driving laws may also receive grant funding under this section.

Crash causation study. The study will be used to determine the causes of, and contributing factors to, crashes that 
involve a CMV. It will be designed to help states and DOT evaluate future CMV crashes, monitor crash trends, identify 
contributing factors, and develop effective safety improvement policies and programs.

Marijuana-impaired driving research. Within two years, a public report of the Attorney General and Secretary of 
Health and Human Services will provide recommendations that should improve access to samples and strains of 
marijuana and products containing marijuana for scientific researchers. The report will also specifically address federal 
and regulatory barriers to conducting research on marijuana-impaired driving. Another provision of the bill directs states 
with legal medicinal or recreational marijuana to consider implementing programs to educate drivers on the risks 
associated with marijuana-impaired driving.

Electronic logging device oversight. Within 180 days, DOT will submit a report to Congress detailing the processes 
through which FMCSA reviews ELD logs, protects proprietary and personally identifiable information obtained from 
ELDs, and how an operator may challenge or appeal an ELD violation issued by FMCSA
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Property & Casualty | Employee Benefits | Personal Risk | Retirement Consulting

©2021 USI Insurance Services. All rights reserved.  

At USI, we bring decades of industry experience, a proprietary 
risk analysis process and a personalized local team, all supported 
by more than 8,000 risk management experts and client 
service associates nationwide. The result? Economically-vetted, 
completely customized insurance solutions designed to reduce 
cost and lower risk for your business.

We’ve Got Your Business Covered.

USI is Proud to Serve New Jersey 
Warehousemen & Movers Association Members

USI Insurance Services 
Aaron Orchinik, VP Property & Casualty  

1787 Sentry Parkway West | Veva 16, Ste. 300 
Blue Bell, PA 19422 | 610.894.4420 

aaron.orchinik@usi.com | www.usi.com
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The Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act was signed into law by President Biden on Nov. 15. To 
achieve a bipartisan deal, Biden had to cut back his initial ambition to spend $2.3 trillion on infrastruc-
ture by more than half. The law includes about $550 billion in new spending over 10 years since some 
of the expenditures in the package were already planned. Among provisions in the law that are good for 
trucking is a new apprenticeship program for drivers between 18 to  20 to qualify to drive Class 8 trucks in interstate 
commerce, with certain restrictions.

 We thank ATA for their strong lobby efforts that kept many harmful anti-truck provisions out of 
the bloated infrastructure bill, such as in the PRO Act, truck-only Vehicle Miles Traveled taxes, 
limits on federal preemption, side underride guard mandates, a roll-back of hours-of-service 
reforms, and the returning of CSA scores to public view.

The legislation also includes about $12.3 billion that NJ will receive for roads, bridges and transit, and billions of 
dollars projected to help build the Gateway Tunnel under the Hudson River. Approval came just days after 
Gov. Murphy barely won re-election over Republican nominee Jack Ciattarelli. But the biggest upset in political 
history was Senate President Steve Sweeney, D-Gloucester lost his seat to a little-known GOP challenger, Edward 
Durr, a truck driver from Gloucester county, that spent $153 on his campaign, and won by about 2,000 votes.

NJWMA joined the New Jersey Business Coalition in opposition to Senate 
Bill S-3970 and Assembly Bill A-5941. If enacted, these initiatives would require 
operators of warehouses as small as 50,000 square feet, to implement air 
pollution reduction technology to reduce air pollution and the use of fossil fuels. 
It is also premature to mandate the use of zero-emission heavy-duty vehicles 
given the state of the technology, or the fact that Congress has yet to pass rules that will mandate nationwide efforts to 
reduce pollution.

 
Federal regulators are trying to head off ELD violations by urging carriers to plan for shutdown of third generation 
(3G) mobile technology by major cellular companies. Providers, such as AT&T and T-Mobile, are phasing out 3G to 
make space for 5G; ELDs that are only compatible with 3G will no longer be able to transmit data to the back office 
or roadside law enforcement, effectively rendering the 3G ELDs obsolete and landing the carrier on the FMCSA’s 
Revoked ELDs list. FMCSA strongly encourages carriers to take action as soon as possible to avoid compliance 
issues, as portions of carrier 3G networks will be unsupported in advance of the announced sunset dates.  Carriers 
should contact their wireless providers to check if their ELD’s comply.

Bob Russo
Legislative & Training Director

  Legislative Update with Bob Russo

Our thoughts and prayers to 
All Season Movers, on the passing of 

Joe DiLauri, their Operations Manager for 
over 30 years. Rest in Peace.
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Movers... 
Aren’t you getting tired of seeing illegal movers 

advertising online and in print? 
They are taking business away from the legal movers and 

giving the Industry a bad name in the eye of the Consumer.

Help Us, Help You 
and the Consumer!

If you see an illegal mover advertising ANYWHERE, 
please take a picture and email it to tracy@njwma.org

We report unlicensed movers to the DCA.  
Thank-you!!

Join us on National Wreaths Across America Day

December 18, 2021
Each December on National Wreaths Across America 
Day, our mission to Remember, Honor and Teach is 

carried out by coordinating wreath-laying ceremonies 
at Arlington National Cemetery, as well as at more than 

2,500 additional locations in all 50 U.S. states, 
at sea and abroad.

Join us by sponsoring a veterans’ wreath at a cemetery 
near you, volunteering or donating to a local 

sponsorship group.
www.wreathsacrossamerica.org

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL VICTORY PACKAGING 
REPRESENTATIVE TO LEARN MORE:

www.VictoryPackaging.com

Call Us  800.799.2176
Send Us an Email

moversales@victorypackaging.com

4-Piece Flat Screen
TV Packing Kit
Fits up to 75” TV’s, Curved Screens, 
Glass and Marble Tops

New corner protectors have multiple removable slots 
to fit various widths of TV’s including curved TV’s 

Item #VPA160365
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Welcome Our Newest Board of Director

Tracee Columbia, tcolumbia@buddvanlines.com  Director, Human Resources for Budd Van Lines, 46 years in business
    
When and why did you join NJWMA? In 2021, it’s a great resource for the industry, and love having the abili-
ty to participate on a broader level/reach more people.

What do you love most about the moving and storage industry?  The people.  For the most part, this business 
is made up of the kindest, most hard working, down to earth people you can find.  

What is the biggest challenge you face in our moving and storage industry? Finding good talent, both drivers 
and office staff.  It’s a challenge finding good people who understand what we do, the ebb and flow of peak season and the rest of 
the year, the delicate balance between satisfying the customer, and keeping the drivers happy.

Do you have an industry concern?  The driver shortage and retaining good employees.  

Is there anything NJWMA can do to help you with your business?   
Just keep providing the same great assistance and support you have been!

What’s one thing industry related or not you learned last month? An average of 8.5% of moving 
companies nationwide employ more than 100 people.  

What is the best piece of advice you have ever received? 
“Don’t take criticism from someone you wouldn’t go to for advice.”

What advice would you give to someone looking to start a moving company?  
Have a thick skin, a genuine personality, and be willing to work your butt off.

What is your greatest accomplishment to date? This is a tough question, because how do you define “greatest”?  To me, that 
means that being a good, kind, person (most of the time!), who strives to do good in the world, help others, have a curious mind, 
takes care of my family and friends, and continually tries to better myself.  

Who inspires you? My grandmother.  She was the smartest, most interesting person I ever knew.  Widowed at a young age, raised 
8 kids, mostly by herself.  Was a published poet, voracious reader, drove herself into the city to see 
independent films well into her 80s, kept up with current events, and continued to enhance and expand her mind until the day she 
passed.  

If you choose anyone as a mentor, who would you choose?  Oprah.  She came from nothing, worked her way up to being one of 
the most successful people in the world, and gives back to others regularly.  

What’s something about you (a fun fact) that not many people know? 
I was on Jeopardy (Teen Tournament didn’t win!).  

First concert you ever attended?   Bryan Adams, 1985 (my mom took me!) Favorite concert attended?  Live, 2008  

If you had to eat one meal every day for the rest of your life, what would it be?  Tacos!  So much variety!

Who would you choose to switch places with for a day? My dog.  Seriously, she has the easiest, most spoiled 
life. 

If you could plan a vacation to anywhere in the world (post pandemic), where would you go? 
My bucket list trip is Italy.  Being able to see the history there, and enjoy the cuisine, is something I absolute-
ly will do in my life.  

Favorite sports team? Boston Red Sox and/or Boston Bruins.  

Tracee Columbia, Budd Van LinesTracee Columbia, Budd Van Lines
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Café Tivoli, 533 Shaler Blvd., Ridgefield, N.J. 

$65.00 per person; Buffet Dinner/Beer/Wine/Soda 

(Non-Member Movers: $75.00 per person)

Please complete the following and email to tracy@njwma.org 

Company Name: _______________________ 

Attendee:  _____________________________  Email:  _________________________________ 

Attendee:  _____________________________  Email:  _________________________________ 

Attendee:  _____________________________  Email:  _________________________________ 

Attendee:  _____________________________  Email:  _________________________________ 

Deadline to register: January 10, 2022  
All individuals attending the meeting are required to register and pay the registration fee. No refunds unless notified one week in advance. 

January 19, 2022  6pm

Are You Prepared for a DOT Audit? 

Any commercial carrier, driver, or vehicle involved in the transportation of property in interstate 
commerce, with a vehicle of gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR) or combination weight rating 
(GCWR) of more than 10,000 lbs., is subject to Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations (FMCSR). 

The best and almost only way to survive a DOT audit is to be prepared and have all requested 
documentation organized and readily available before the audit. The purpose of the audit is to prove that 
your company is compliant with FMCSA regulations and has the documents to support past and present safety 
compliance. 

A Prepared Q & A on DOT Audits:
We will have a live panel with members that have recently been through a DOT audit. 

North Jersey Chapter Meeting 
January 19, 2022
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“Our Members... On the Move”  

Joe Russo, owner of The Moving Guys will do anything for his good friends chartiy “JAR of Hope” and when I say 
anyting I mean a self-supported foot race 173 miles in the dessert! 

He had to carry everything he needed to survive on their backs for 6 long days, all food, medical, hygiene, sleeping 
bag had to be carried. Joe’s pack was 30lbs. and the only thing provided was water every 6-8 miles. 

It started at the North Rim of the Grand Canyon in Arizona  and ended at the Grand Staircase in Utah. It’s listed as 
one of the top hardest ultra marathons in the world and only 650 people on earth completed it. The race started with 
122 runners from across 22 countries and only 71 made it. This was by far the absolute hardest thing Joe ever did in 
his life.

THIS Mover is FIERCE!  Enjoy Joe Russo’s journey below and visit   to support his cause. 

https://www.jarofhope.org/
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Welcome Our Newest Board of Director

Olympia Moving & Storage, 30 Years in business
Julius Strickland, jstrickland@olympiamoving.com General Manager, 3 years with the company. 

When and why did you join NJWMA? 
Olympia joined NJWMA, two years ago to make a difference in our industry.

What do you love most about the moving and storage industry? 
I grew up in this business and I learn more every day!

What is the biggest challenge you face in our moving and storage industry? Finding qualified labor. 

Do you have an industry concern? Economy     

What’s one thing industry related or not you learned last month? How to get in depth with numbers in your company.

What is the best piece of advice you have ever received? To get something you never had you have to do something 
you never did.

What advice would you give to someone looking to start a moving company? Make sure your fully aware of what you 
are getting into and understand the commitment this industry takes.

What is your greatest accomplishment to date? Being a father.

Who inspires you? My children.

If you choose anyone as a mentor, who would you choose? Denzel Washington.

What’s something about you (a fun fact) that not many people know?  I love to golf.

If you had to eat one meal every day for the rest of your life, what would it be? 
Steak, mashed potatoes, and green beans.

Who would you choose to switch places with for a day? 
Stephen Curry.

If you could plan a vacation to anywhere in the world (post pandemic), where would you go? Antigua.

Favorite sports team? 

Julius Strickland, Olympia Moving & StorageJulius Strickland, Olympia Moving & Storage
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Since 1931, professional organizations of all types have depended  
on Berkeley College graduates and interns to strengthen their teams.

Today, that tradition is stronger than ever. In addition to our exceptional  
Career Services department, Berkeley offers certificate programs,  
Bachelor’s and Associate’s degrees, and an M.B.A. in Management 
program on site and online. The Corporate Learning Partnership provides 
tuition discounts that benefit companies, their employees, and families.

We’re confident you’ll recognize the rigor and real-world practicality  
of our programs, and the readiness of our students and graduates.

Corporate Learning Partnerships 
Mary Ann Chimento 973-826-5592  
maryann-chimento@BerkeleyCollege.edu

Find us: @BerkeleyCollege and #BerkeleyCollege

The talent pipeline for 
your business starts 
with Berkeley College

The award will be applied to the balance of tuition after federal/state grants, VA benefits, employer benefits, and 
outside scholarships are applied. Not all programs and courses are offered at all locations. You may be required 
to take some courses at another location or online. Berkeley College reserves the right to add, discontinue, or 
modify its programs and policies at any time. Modifications subsequent to the original publication of this document 

WELCOME NEW MEMBER

Goodman Packing & ShippingGoodman Packing & Shipping
Silvio CensaleSilvio Censale

Tel: 201-695-8000Tel: 201-695-8000
silvio@goodmanshipping.comsilvio@goodmanshipping.com

John LongoJohn Longo
Tel: 973-861-8817Tel: 973-861-8817

johnlongo1958@gmail.comjohnlongo1958@gmail.com
www.goodmanshipping.comwww.goodmanshipping.com

Professional packing and shipping of Professional packing and shipping of 
specialty items and household goods.  specialty items and household goods.  

FedEx, DHL, UPSFedEx, DHL, UPS

 Corporate Learning Partners,

Berkeley College would like to invite our 
members to their upcoming Shopping Safety 
Information Session. Learn about safety and 

security issues that involve internet shopping.

This is a great informational event, please feel free 
to share it with your staff and their families. 

The presentation is given by Berkeley College 
Professors.

 CE Shopping Safety Information Session 
Announcement

 

BerkeleyCollege.edu

https://view.email.berkeleycollege.edu/?qs=9bb40394fd43247b5596b290db085c54d454f2c3bbc8fb16b54fc7600263eaadc955d102a10984bf3c8740bceb525c5799ad021c40b80ae8c8e78d832e3127c81c79623c1b9be36a
https://view.email.berkeleycollege.edu/?qs=9bb40394fd43247b5596b290db085c54d454f2c3bbc8fb16b54fc7600263eaadc955d102a10984bf3c8740bceb525c5799ad021c40b80ae8c8e78d832e3127c81c79623c1b9be36a
http://BerkeleyCollege.edu
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FMCSA Guidance to Clarify How Drivers Should Log Miles When Off Duty, 
If You Allow Use of a Truck. 

Question: Under what circumstances may a driver operate a commercial motor vehicle (CMV) 
as a personal conveyance?

Guidance: A driver may record time operating a CMV for personal conveyance (i.e., for personal use or reasons) as off-duty only 
when the driver is relieved from work and all responsibility for performing work by the motor carrier. The CMV may be used for 
personal conveyance even if it is laden, since the load is not being transported for the commercial benefit of the carrier at that time. 
Personal conveyance does not reduce a driver’s or motor carrier’s responsibility to operate a CMV safely. Motor carriers can estab-
lish personal conveyance limitations either within the scope of, or more restrictive than, this guidance, such as banning use of a CMV 
for personal conveyance purposes, imposing a distance limitation on personal conveyance, or prohibiting personal conveyance while 
the CMV is laden.

The Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations (FMCSRs) require drivers to document their hours of service (HOS) on logs or 
records of duty status (RODS), using one of four duty status options: (1) On-duty not driving, (2) driving, (3) sleeper berth, and (4) 
off-duty . The use of personal conveyance is a tool used to account for the movement of a CMV while the driver is off-duty. Motor 
carriers are responsible for ensuring that drivers are not operating while ill or fatigued. However, motor carriers, at their discretion, 
may authorize their drivers to use a CMV while off-duty for personal conveyance. When this occurs, drivers are required to 
document such use as off-duty on their RODS, irrespective of the method used to record the driver’s HOS (e.g., paper logs, automatic 
on-board recording device, electronic logging devices (ELDs), etc.)

The following Examples of Appropriate Uses of a CMV While Off-duty for Personal Conveyance include but are not limited to:
1.  Time spent traveling from a driver’s en route lodging (such as a motel or truck stop) to restaurants and entertainment facilities.
2.  Commuting between the driver’s terminal and his or her residence, between trailer-drop lots and the driver’s residence, and 
     between work sites and his or her residence. In these scenarios, the commuting distance combined with the release from work and        
     start to work times must allow the driver enough time to obtain the required restorative rest as to ensure the driver is not fatigued. 
3.  Time spent traveling to a nearby, reasonable, safe location to obtain required rest after loading or unloading. The time driving       
     under personal conveyance must allow the driver adequate time to obtain the required rest in accordance with minimum 
     off-duty periods under 49 CFR 395.3(a)(1) (property-carrying vehicles) or 395.5(a) (passenger-carrying vehicles) before returning  
     to on-duty driving, and the resting location must be the first such location reasonably available.
4.  Moving a CMV at the request of a safety official during the driver’s off-duty time
5.  Time spent traveling in a motorcoach without passengers to en route lodging (such as motel or truck stop), or to restaurants and  
     entertainment facilities and back to the lodging. In this scenario, the driver of the motorcoach can claim personal conveyance 
     provided the driver is off-duty. Other off-duty drivers may be on board the vehicle, and are not considered passengers.
6.  Time spent transporting personal property while off-duty.
7.  Authorized use of a CMV to travel home after working at an offsite location. 

Examples of Uses of a CMV that Would Not Qualify as Personal Conveyance
The following are examples of uses of a CMV that would not qualify as personal conveyance include, but are not limited to, the 
following:
1.  The movement of a CMV in order to enhance the operational readiness of a motor carrier. For example, bypassing available 
     resting locations in order to get closer to the next loading or unloading point or other scheduled motor carrier destination.
2.  After delivering a towed unit, and the towing unit no longer meets the definition of a CMV, the driver returns to the point of origin  
     under the direction of the motor carrier to pick up another towed unit.
3.  Continuation of a CMV trip in interstate commerce in order to fulfill a business purpose, including bobtailing or operating with an  
     empty trailer in order to retrieve another load or repositioning a CMV (tractor or trailer) at the direction of the motor carrier.
4.  Time spent driving a passenger-carrying CMV while passenger(s) are on board. Off-duty drivers are not considered passengers   
     when traveling to a common destination of their own choice within the scope of this guidance.  
5.  Time spent transporting a CMV to a facility to have vehicle maintenance performed.
6.  After being placed out of service for exceeding the maximum periods permitted under part 395, time spent driving to a location to      
     obtain required rest, unless so directed by an enforcement officer at the scene.
7.  Time spent traveling to a motor carrier’s terminal after loading or unloading from a shipper or a receiver.
8.  Time spent operating a motorcoach when luggage is stowed, the passengers have disembarked and the driver has been directed to  
     deliver the luggage.

Motor carriers can establish personal conveyance limitations either within the scope of, or more restrictive than, the guidance 
provided by the FMCSA website at: https://www.fmcsa.dot.gov/regulations/hours-service/personal-conveyance 

https://www.fmcsa.dot.gov/regulations/hours-service/personal-conveyance


  

Caine & Weiner Company Inc. Caine & Weiner Company Inc. 
908-889-4454908-889-4454
Russ YaremRuss Yarem
russ.yarem@caine-weiner.comruss.yarem@caine-weiner.com
www.caine-weiner.comwww.caine-weiner.com

Plycar LLCPlycar LLC
631-269-7000631-269-7000
Jeff HaneyJeff Haney
jhaney@plyconvanlines.comjhaney@plyconvanlines.com
www.plycargroup.comwww.plycargroup.com

Clayton’s Mercantile SupplyClayton’s Mercantile Supply
860-350-8216860-350-8216
John Horkan  (c)914-672-3842John Horkan  (c)914-672-3842
jhorkan@claytons.bizjhorkan@claytons.biz
www.clayton-supply.comwww.clayton-supply.com

Fidelity Paper & Supply Fidelity Paper & Supply 
973-599-0222973-599-0222
Scott CitronScott Citron
scottc@fidelitypaper.comscottc@fidelitypaper.com
www.fidelitypaper.comwww.fidelitypaper.com

Hillside Paper ProductsHillside Paper Products
201-842-1600201-842-1600
Matt LetiziaMatt Letizia
hillsidepaper@verizon.nethillsidepaper@verizon.net
www.hillsidepaper.comwww.hillsidepaper.com

New Haven Moving EquipmentNew Haven Moving Equipment
203-530-3134203-530-3134
Denise Santa BarbaraDenise Santa Barbara
dsantabarbara@newhaven-usa.comdsantabarbara@newhaven-usa.com
www.newhaven-usa.comwww.newhaven-usa.com

President Industrial ProductsPresident Industrial Products
201-863-7799201-863-7799
Gary Letizia  Gary Letizia  
gletizia@presidentcontainer.comgletizia@presidentcontainer.com

United Brokaerage Pkg.United Brokaerage Pkg.
302-463-4864302-463-4864
John VillermauxJohn Villermaux
johnv@ubpackaging.comjohnv@ubpackaging.com
www.ubpackaging.comwww.ubpackaging.com

Victory PackagingVictory Packaging
800-799-2176800-799-2176
Eric ScorzelliEric Scorzelli
escorzelli@victorypackaging.comescorzelli@victorypackaging.com
www.victorypackaging.comwww.victorypackaging.com

Fox Wyndrum Associates, Inc.Fox Wyndrum Associates, Inc.
908-791-0100 x106908-791-0100 x106
Lawrence FoxLawrence Fox
lfox@foxwyn.comlfox@foxwyn.com
www.foxwyn.comwww.foxwyn.com

Netensity CorporationNetensity Corporation
855-222-8488855-222-8488
Adarsh DaitaniAdarsh Daitani
adarsh.dattani@netensity.comadarsh.dattani@netensity.com
www.movegistics.comwww.movegistics.com

SmartMoving Software, LLCSmartMoving Software, LLC
214-960-4130214-960-4130
Tobe ThompsonTobe Thompson
tobe@smartmoving.comtobe@smartmoving.com
www.smartmoving.comwww.smartmoving.com

Supermove  Supermove  
415-991-1981 415-991-1981 
Heidi Liou  Heidi Liou  
heidi@supermove.co  heidi@supermove.co  
www.supermove.co www.supermove.co 

Qwilr Inc.Qwilr Inc.
309-454-1369309-454-1369
Gray WinslerGray Winsler
gray@qwilr.comgray@qwilr.com
www.qwilr.comwww.qwilr.com

Quote2Cash LLCQuote2Cash LLC
609-379-5751609-379-5751
Jason WebleyJason Webley
jason@yelbew.comjason@yelbew.com
www.yelbew.comwww.yelbew.com

Milspray LLCMilspray LLC
732-886-2223732-886-2223
Ben Sheard Ben Sheard 
bensheard@milspray.com  bensheard@milspray.com  
Christian MangoldChristian Mangold
christianmangold@milspray.comchristianmangold@milspray.com
www.milspray.com/co    www.milspray.com/co    

TestHere.com TestHere.com 
833-775-0773833-775-0773
Marc Harris Marc Harris 
marc@testhere.commarc@testhere.com
www.testhere.comwww.testhere.com

New Haven Moving EquipmentNew Haven Moving Equipment
203-530-3134203-530-3134
Denise Santa BarbaraDenise Santa Barbara
dsantabarbara@newhaven-usa.comdsantabarbara@newhaven-usa.com
www.newhaven-usa.comwww.newhaven-usa.com

Berkeley College Berkeley College 
973-826-5592973-826-5592
Mary Ann ChimentoMary Ann Chimento
maryann-chimento@berkeleycollege.edumaryann-chimento@berkeleycollege.edu

Trans Advantage, Inc.Trans Advantage, Inc.
800-325-3863800-325-3863
Beth GockelBeth Gockel
beth-gockel@transadvantage.combeth-gockel@transadvantage.com  
www.transadvantage.comwww.transadvantage.com

Gregg’s Restoration Solutions Gregg’s Restoration Solutions 
732-857-5839732-857-5839
Gregg MerselesGregg Merseles
restoredsolution@aol.comrestoredsolution@aol.com
www.spotswoodfurniturerepair.comwww.spotswoodfurniturerepair.com

Jester Graphix LLCJester Graphix LLC
609-402-1207609-402-1207
G. Matthew DixonG. Matthew Dixon
info@jestergraphix.netinfo@jestergraphix.net
www.jestergraphix.netwww.jestergraphix.net

Association Member TrustAssociation Member Trust
973-379-1090973-379-1090
Harvey MishkinHarvey Mishkin
info@amt-nj.cominfo@amt-nj.com
www.amt-nj.comwww.amt-nj.com

Dewitt Move Worldwide/Dewitt Move Worldwide/
Royal Hawaiian MoversRoyal Hawaiian Movers
858-634-4687858-634-4687
Jeff NadeauJeff Nadeau
jeffn@dewittmove.comjeffn@dewittmove.com
www.dewittmove.comwww.dewittmove.com

Johnson International, LLCJohnson International, LLC
303-785-4300303-785-4300
Morrie Stevens Jr.Morrie Stevens Jr.
mstevens@johnson-worldwide.commstevens@johnson-worldwide.com
www.johnsoninternationalmovers.comwww.johnsoninternationalmovers.com

EPIC Insurance Brokers & EPIC Insurance Brokers & 
Consultants  201-661-2420Consultants  201-661-2420
Tom WentworthTom Wentworth
tom.wentworth@epicbrokers.comtom.wentworth@epicbrokers.com
www.epicbrokers.comwww.epicbrokers.com

Hanover Insurance GroupHanover Insurance Group
508-224-7454508-224-7454
Jeff CookJeff Cook
 jcook@hanover.com jcook@hanover.com
www.hanover.comwww.hanover.com

Hub Int’l Insurance Services Hub Int’l Insurance Services 
210-507-5905210-507-5905
Tricia Smith-BermudezTricia Smith-Bermudez
tricia.smithbermudez@hubinternational.comtricia.smithbermudez@hubinternational.com
www.hubinternational.comwww.hubinternational.com

The Selzer CompanyThe Selzer Company
215-491-2700 x128215-491-2700 x128
Michael P. Egan Jr.Michael P. Egan Jr.
mike@selzercompany.commike@selzercompany.com

USI Insurance Services USI Insurance Services 
610-235-6433610-235-6433
Aaron OrchinikAaron Orchinik
aaron.orchinik@usi. comaaron.orchinik@usi. com
www.usi.comwww.usi.com

George W. Wright & Assoc.George W. Wright & Assoc.
201-342-8884201-342-8884
George W. Wright, Esq.George W. Wright, Esq.
gwright@wright-associate.comgwright@wright-associate.com
www.wright-associate.com  www.wright-associate.com  

Russo Law FirmRusso Law Firm
973-701-0044973-701-0044
Donna M. Russo Esq.Donna M. Russo Esq.
dmrussoesq@aol.comdmrussoesq@aol.com
www.russolawgroup.comwww.russolawgroup.com

Saiber LLCSaiber LLC
973-622-8396973-622-8396
Michael GrohsMichael Grohs
mgrohs@saiber.commgrohs@saiber.com
www.saiber.comwww.saiber.com

Secure Card ServicesSecure Card Services
201-678-0200201-678-0200
Vincent GrilloVincent Grillo
vincent@scardservices.comvincent@scardservices.com
www.scardservices.comwww.scardservices.com
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NJWMA ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

AUTO TRANSPORT

GROUP HEALTH BENEFITS

HOUSEHOLD 
FORWARDERS

EQUIPMENT FINANCE

FURNITURE REPAIR

CUSTOM VANS & 
LIFTGATE EQUIPMENT

COMPUTER SOFTWARE

GRAPHIC DESIGN

INSURANCE

EDUCATION/TRAINING

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
MANAGEMENT

CARTONS/CONTAINERS

COVID-19 TESTING

MERCHANT/CREDIT CARD 
SERVICES

CORROSION PREVENTION

LEGAL SERVICES



SMALL BUSINESS 
RESOURCES
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American Trucking Association American Trucking Association 
(ATA) (Domestic Association)(ATA) (Domestic Association)
Moving & Storage ConferenceMoving & Storage Conference
950 North Glebe Rd., Suite 210950 North Glebe Rd., Suite 210
Alexandria, VA 22203Alexandria, VA 22203
Tel: 904-377-8616. Tel: 904-377-8616. 
kmcmichael@trucking.org. kmcmichael@trucking.org. 
https://www.trucking.org https://www.trucking.org 

International Association of International Association of 
Movers (IAM) (Domestic & Movers (IAM) (Domestic & 
International) 703-317-9950International) 703-317-9950
Chuck White Chuck White 
charles.white@iamovers.org charles.white@iamovers.org 
Julia Gervase O’ConnorJulia Gervase O’Connor
membership@iamovers.orgmembership@iamovers.org
www.iamovers.orgwww.iamovers.org

Clayton’s MercantileClayton’s Mercantile
860-350-8216860-350-8216
John HorkanJohn Horkan
jhorkan@claytons.bizjhorkan@claytons.biz
www.clayton-supply.comwww.clayton-supply.com

New Haven Moving EquipmentNew Haven Moving Equipment
201-355-2201201-355-2201
Denise Santa BarbaraDenise Santa Barbara
dsantabarbara@newhaven-usa.comdsantabarbara@newhaven-usa.com
www.newhaven-usa.comwww.newhaven-usa.com

President Industrial Prod.President Industrial Prod.
201-863-7799201-863-7799
Gary Letizia Gary Letizia 
gletizia@presidentcontainer.comgletizia@presidentcontainer.com
www.pippkg.com www.pippkg.com 

United Brokaerage Pkg.United Brokaerage Pkg.
302-463-4864302-463-4864
John VillermauxJohn Villermaux
johnv@ubpackaging.comjohnv@ubpackaging.com
www.ubpackaging.comwww.ubpackaging.com

Victory PackagingVictory Packaging
800-799-2176800-799-2176
Eric ScorzelliEric Scorzelli
escorzelli@victorypackaging.comescorzelli@victorypackaging.com
www.victorypackaging.comwww.victorypackaging.com

Milburn PrintingMilburn Printing
800-999-6690800-999-6690
Keith & Lisa QuinnKeith & Lisa Quinn
lisa@milburnprinting.comlisa@milburnprinting.com
www.milburnprinting.comwww.milburnprinting.com

Premier Facility ManagementPremier Facility Management
973-305-6646973-305-6646
Bob FrustaciBob Frustaci
bob@pfmgreen.combob@pfmgreen.com
www.pfmgreen.comwww.pfmgreen.com

Monroe Storage LLCMonroe Storage LLC
609- 918-1400609- 918-1400
Curt StollenCurt Stollen
curts.monroestorage@gmail.comcurts.monroestorage@gmail.com
www.monroeselfstor.comwww.monroeselfstor.com

Westy Storage CentersWesty Storage Centers
201-678-1300201-678-1300
Tom SpinaTom Spina
hackensack@westy.comhackensack@westy.com
www.westy.comwww.westy.com

MEA–MidAtlantic Employers MEA–MidAtlantic Employers 
Association Association 
Tel: 201-738-8121Tel: 201-738-8121
Matt Roessler Matt Roessler 
mroessler@meainfo.org  mroessler@meainfo.org  
www.meainfo.org/    www.meainfo.org/    

Business Resource Connector LLCBusiness Resource Connector LLC
973-277-1752973-277-1752
Willie TolbertWillie Tolbert
willie@businessconnectorllc.comwillie@businessconnectorllc.com
www.businessconnectorllc.comwww.businessconnectorllc.com

Goodman Packing & Shipping Goodman Packing & Shipping 
Tel: 201-695-8000Tel: 201-695-8000
Silvio Censale, Silvio Censale, 
silvio@goodmanshipping.comsilvio@goodmanshipping.com
John Longo 973-861-8817John Longo 973-861-8817
goodmanshipping.comgoodmanshipping.com

Ship Smart, Inc.Ship Smart, Inc.
Locations NationwideLocations Nationwide
800-554-5574800-554-5574
Scott ParsonsScott Parsons
sparsons@shipsmart.comsparsons@shipsmart.com
www.shipsmart.comwww.shipsmart.com

Sterling Van LinesSterling Van Lines
323-981-1440 323-981-1440 
Jay Clitheroe/Doug Brown Jay Clitheroe/Doug Brown 
jay@sterlingvanlines.com jay@sterlingvanlines.com 
www.sterlingvanlines.comwww.sterlingvanlines.com

Bosslett Enterprises, Inc.Bosslett Enterprises, Inc.
973-285-3327973-285-3327
Jason Bosslett Jason Bosslett 
jbosslett@cmitsolutions.comjbosslett@cmitsolutions.com
www.cmitsolutions.com/morristownwww.cmitsolutions.com/morristown

Dell TechnologiesDell Technologies
615-545-7186615-545-7186
Grant NewellGrant Newell
grant.newell@dell.comgrant.newell@dell.com
www.dell.comwww.dell.com

Lisa McColleyLisa McColley
Tel: 732-364-7575Tel: 732-364-7575
lisa@idealwaymovers.comlisa@idealwaymovers.com

CMSCMS
800-514-6927800-514-6927
Mark SoutherlandMark Southerland
msoutherland@custommoversservices.commsoutherland@custommoversservices.com
www.custommoversservices.comwww.custommoversservices.com  

Create A Crate, Inc.Create A Crate, Inc.
908-850-8238908-850-8238
Michael MontanaMichael Montana
mikem@createacrate.commikem@createacrate.com
www.createacrate.comwww.createacrate.com

Relo Solutions GroupRelo Solutions Group
316-210-6700316-210-6700
Tom ConnellanTom Connellan
tconnellan@relosolutionsgroup.comtconnellan@relosolutionsgroup.com
www.relosolutionsgroup.comwww.relosolutionsgroup.com

CJS Violations Services, Inc.CJS Violations Services, Inc.
800-457-7825800-457-7825
Jen VadasJen Vadas
jen.vadas@cjsviolations.netjen.vadas@cjsviolations.net
www.cjsviolations.comwww.cjsviolations.com

Mickey Truck BodiesMickey Truck Bodies
800-938-5181800-938-5181
Steve McLauglinSteve McLauglin
smclaughlin@mickeybody.comsmclaughlin@mickeybody.com
www.mickeybody.comwww.mickeybody.com

Morris County Engraving LLCMorris County Engraving LLC
973-927-1804973-927-1804
Debbie WoodDebbie Wood
bob@mcawards.bizbob@mcawards.biz
www.mcawards.bizwww.mcawards.biz

Arrow Truck Sales Inc.Arrow Truck Sales Inc.
Elizabeth, NJElizabeth, NJ
800-827-7692800-827-7692
Dave ColbyDave Colby
dcolby@arrowtruck.comdcolby@arrowtruck.com
Lou PinheiroLou Pinheiro
lpinheiro@arrowtruck.comlpinheiro@arrowtruck.com
www.arrowtruck.comwww.arrowtruck.com

Arrow Truck Sales SouthArrow Truck Sales South
Maple Shade, NJ 08052Maple Shade, NJ 08052
856-414-0100856-414-0100
John AbiusoJohn Abiuso
jabiuso@arrowtruck.comjabiuso@arrowtruck.com
www.arrowtruck.comwww.arrowtruck.com

National Van Lines, Inc.National Van Lines, Inc.
609-847-5765609-847-5765
Dick ScaffaDick Scaffa
dick.scaffa@nationalvanlines.comdick.scaffa@nationalvanlines.com
www.nationalvanlines.comwww.nationalvanlines.com

Wheaton GroupWheaton Group
317-558-0771317-558-0771
Kregg BoreaniKregg Boreani
kregg_boreani@wvlcorp.comkregg_boreani@wvlcorp.com
wheatonworldwide.comwheatonworldwide.com
bekins.combekins.com
www.stevensworldwide.comwww.stevensworldwide.com

Netensity CorporationNetensity Corporation
855-222-8488855-222-8488
Adarsh DaitaniAdarsh Daitani
adarsh.dattani@netensity.comadarsh.dattani@netensity.com
www.movegistics.comwww.movegistics.com

PRINTING SERVICES
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SELF-STORAGE

TEMPORARY OFFICE 
PERSONELL

RECYCLING 
WASTE REMOVAL

TECHNOLOGY 
SOLUTIONS PROVIDER

THIRD PARTY SERVICES

MOVING ASSOCIATIONS 
DOMESTIC & INT’L

TICKET VIOLATIONS

TRUCK & BODY REPAIR
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RESOURCES

MOVING/WAREHOUSE 
EQUIPMENT
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TRUCK LETTERING & 
AWARDS

Virtual Surveys

TRUCK/TRAILER SALES & 
EQUIPMENT
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CONTACT US TODAY: 
201.678.0200  

www.SCardServices.com

CASH DISCOUNT PRICING! 
One Flat Rate  

 $95 Monthly Flat Fee – No Oth er Processing Fees! 

No Matter How Much You Process. • 4% Added To Customer Transaction.  
Save your business Monthly Processing Fees!

Smart  
Terminal

Smart Flex
Smart  POS+

Ingenico 
iCT220

Veriphone 
Vx520

COVID-19 Left Companies That didn’t Upgrade Cybersecurity More Vulnerable
Companies that moved at least 81% of their employees to remote work were more susceptible to costly 
cybersecurity breaches, as hackers preyed on businesses unprepared for more mobile work during the 
pandemic.

Cybersecurity attacks cost the transportation industry nearly $4 million as cybercriminals preyed 
on businesses across the nation adjusting to remote work during the pandemic. Cybersecurity plans 
created before COVID-19 changed the world but might not be up to the challenges of 2021 and beyond, according to Joe 
Russo, Isaac Instruments IT director.

“It’s a matter of when—not if—you have a security incident,” Russo said during the transportation technology company’s 
virtual user conference last month. “Security threats are not going away. The costs are significant.”

This year, the average cybersecurity breach cost companies $4.2 million, with $1.07 million attributed to COVID-related 
remote work and companies accelerating their digital transformations, according to an IBM Security study conducted 
between May 2020 and March 2021. The same research pegged the transportation industry’s average breach at $3.75 
million. That includes trucking, airlines, railroad, and delivery companies.

IT tips:Joe Russo, advised companies to assess their security pressures by answering the following questions:
• How attractive to hackers is your organization?
• How much pressure are your customers placing on your organization regarding security?
• How much pressure are your regulatory and legal requirements placing on your organization?
• What organizational factors are driving your need for security?

Answering these questions can help give businesses a holistic view of how much pressure they’re facing. “It will provide 
you a rationale and backing to support resource and budget requirements,” Russo explained. “You will understand the 
security pressure points in order to implement the necessary security to achieve your organization’s objectives.” 
Source: Fleet Owner

Please utilize our Technology Solutions suppliers on page 21, to help you keep your systems secure! 
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OVER THE ROAD
PICK-UP

LOCATIONS

NorthEast
Long Island City, NY

New Milford, CT

Brookfield, CT
MidAtlantic
Newark, DE

Manassas, VA
SouthEast

Charlotte, NC
Augusta, GA

MidWest
Clinton Township, MI

Naperville, IL
Indianapolis, IN

Independence, MO
South

Houston, TX
(Carrollton)Dallas, TX

Albuquerque, NM
West

Aurora, CO
Phoenix, AZ

Santa Ana, CA
Livermore, CA

Lathrop, CA
NorthWest
Tualatin, OR

Kent, WA

NEXT DAY DELIVERY
FOR ALL OF YOUR PACKAGING NEEDS

844 - 872 - 3148

CORRUGATED LIFTVANS PLASTIC TOTES

PACKING MATERIAL EQUIPMENT

Newark, DE     Manassas, VA     Charlotte, NC     Augusta, GA
www.ubpackaging.com



Alternative Capacity
Transportation Solution
Victory Packaging’s CORRcrate provides an 
economical alternative to wooden lift vans:

Half the weight of wood, yet equally as strong

Easy one-person assembly

Totally waterproof when used with a CORR-shroud

Easy storage, with 5 CORRcrates occupying the same 
space as one wood lift van

100% recyclable corrugated product

Heat treated pallet

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL VICTORY PACKAGING 
REPRESENTATIVE TO LEARN MORE:

www.VictoryPackaging.com

Call Us  800.799.2176
Send Us an Email

moversales@victorypackaging.com


